
Fancy. vests at cost. See window. To:
Dillon, hatter, opposite Palace. • ¦_

•-

The ninth commencement exercises
of the California.College of Osteopa-
thy will take place to-night at Stein-
way Hall. The degree of doctor oi
osteopathy will be conferred upor
the following: iLelia Belle Butcher
Sarshel De Pew Cooper, Sally Jewe
Davis, Mary Olive Greenwell, Cather-
ine Lfloyd Oliver and Kate Crowhurs
Slaughter.

Osteopaths Will Graduate.

Weak Eyes cured by Murine Eye .{em

cdy. Cures pink eye and /all lnflamec
conditions.

- '
¦ :

•

Mrs. HelenM. Organ' and her sot
Frank, a minor, yesterday sued C. J
Baccus, a butcher, for $5000.

"The damages are claimed because
the son was run down by one of tht
butcher's carts, driven by Fred Sieben
berg, on December 13 of last year
Young Organ is still lame as the re
suit of the accident.

Damages for Broken T/tg.

Bamuel Tambarchl reported to .th«
police last night that he waa robbed
In the Camp Fire Saloon of $95. Th<
arrest of Eugene Bodesta on this com-
plant by!Policeman R. G: Skain fol-
lowed. He was taken to the Cltj
Prison, -where a chargre of.errand lar-
ceny was placed .against his . name
Tambarchl • says that he .lives In th<
Martini Hotel. on Broadway and San
some streets.. Last Tuesday he visited
the Barbary. Coast .and while In th<
Camp Fire Saloon he missed .his time
piece.

I/oses Money In Saloon.

Wife— Did doctor prescribe Old Gilt Edge?
Husband— Xo; he said ret the best whiskey.
He knew that I'knew and 'now you know
which is the. best. Wholesale at 29-31 Battery
St., 8. F. . Wlchman. Lutsren 4 Co. •

APPEAL, IS DENIED.—A mandate from the
Supreme ¦Court of the United States denying
the appeal' of the Atlantic. Gulf and Pacific
Company from the ,decision of

•
the United

States .District- Court of Northern California,
was received here yesterday and placed on flle.
The original Judgment of the court willb» car-
ried out.

" , . ¦

Reliable gas ranges $16 60. ¦ regular
price $20. this week only at S. F. Gas
& Eiectric Co.. 416 Post st.

•
YOUNG FORGER SENTENCED.— Ernest J.

Throckmorton, the young man who pleaded
guilty In tbe United States court on"Monday
to having forged the name of J. C. Waddle to
a postofflee money order, was sentenced Iyes-
terday by Judge De Haven to pay a fine of
$500 and to be confined In Alameda County
Jail until came is paid. '. . ¦

Paines Get $800 Damages.

Texas M. Paine and Murrell T.
Paine were allowed $800 damages

from the San Bernardino Traction
Company by the Supreme Court yes-
terday. A car collided with the buggy
In which plaintiffs were riding and
they were badly injured as a result.
The corporation denied that the mo-
torman had been negligent, but the
Supreme Court finds that, the evi-
dence is in favor of the Palnes.

That the board of trustees of the j
Napa State Asylum for the Insane had j
fullydetennined to award the contract
for butter supply to "Wheaton. Pond &
Harrold before looking, at. the other,

bids is the opinion of the other dairy

produce companies that entered com- j
petitive bids. A. I* Lundy stated
yesterday that alter the envel-
opes had been opened a.filled out
bid was discovered among them with
no signature attached. A comparison

of the bids was made by Judge Reuben
Swain, with the result that the.' un-

signed one was said by Mr. Harrold to

be that submitted by his firm. Imme-
diately thereafter the board of trustees
awarded % the contract to Wheaton.
Pond &Harrold, although their bid was
higher than that of any competitor ex-
cept one. causing a yearly difference of
S2000 to the State.

Max Goldberg of 638 .Kearny street,

one of the trustees of the Napa State
Hospital, says the action of the board
inawarding the contract to the highest

bidder was due. to the fact that that
company had served the Institution for
the last year without cause of com-

plaint. Previously to that time they had
been served with inferior and bad but-
ter and frequent complaint had to be

made. The board came to the conclu-
sion that good butter could not be

served at such a low price an^,°" ffl
count of the previous good service the
contract was relet to Wheaton. Pond &
Harrold for the ensuing year.

Louis Titus, attorney for the A. u.
Lundy Company, says his clients win
offer a bond with any surety company
to furnish a good grade of butter at the
price in their bid. The Lundy Company

owns two dairies, which turn out a

total daily supply of 3000 pounds, and
ithat is the reason for their extremely

ilow bid. That their service is satisfac-
tory is evidenced by their being re-
awarded the contracts for the Mendo-
cino State Hospital and for the Agnew

Hospital for the Chronic Insane for the
ensuing year at the price quoted to the

TJSffifii.»-«*¦•« y*r
will be held to-night Napa to con-

sider the lnjunctions^eanwhlle Attor-
ney Generak.Webb will look after the
institution's interests..

"DU BARRY" WINS -APPLAUSE.
FROM LARGE AUDIENCES

Sirs. ILeslie Carter's Presentation of
Great Role » Trlnmpn.^of Dra-

nintlc Art.
The secod week of Mrs. Leslie Car-

ter's magnificent production of David

BelaBco's "Du Barry" at the Grand

Opera-house is drawing, full and en-

thusiastic houses. Mrs. Carter's work
In the leading role Is universally rec-

ognized as one of the greatest tri-
umphs, of emotional acting ever seen
on the American stage. Her capable
support are winningnightly applause.

For the splendid setting given the

drama in the rich and historlarfly ac-

curate furniture and costumes of the
several acts each withdrawal of the
curtains brings a new chorus of de-
lighted-approval. . ;¦„-

Mrs. Carter reaches a climax Inher

art in the great third act of the play.

The daring
* scene with the jealous

Louis XV, when she hides her faith-
ful lover, the hunted Cosse. in her

bed is one of the most Intense mo-
ments in modern drama. Then comes
the wonderiul garden picture, with ita
alternations of mad revelry,and tragic
suspense. "After me the deluge,"
quoth Mmc.de Pompadour. Allthis is
part of the deluge. . Its ebb ;follows
in the . terrible scenes from the revo-
lution, when' the Du Barry, once mil-
liner, then, the. toy of the world, who
cost France 35,000,000 francs according

to the historians, is dragged to her trial
before the Sans-Culottes tribunal and
to her death under the guillotine. .

To-day begins the sale of seats for
the third week of the presentation.

APPOINTMENT OF RECORD CLERK.—
Charles W. Harmon, of Eureka1 was appointed
•ecord clerk by Postmaster Flsk yesterday and
lssigned to assist the secretary of.th« Civil
Service Board. . The | position pays $300 per
fe*r....... .

City Physician Purlenky yesterday
reported to Jlealth Officer Ragan that
Ah Hong, a leper, escaned from the
Twenty-sixth-Street Hospital last Sat-
urday by scaling the fence and is now
at large. .The. Police Department has
been- requested to apprehend the pa-
tient. = ..';

Leper Escapes From Hospital.
Harry Brown of 317 Tennessee street,

while placing electrical wires in/ the
<?ngrine-room at the Union Iron Works
yesterday, was severely burned about
the head and. face by the explosion 'of
a gasoline tank into which fell'a live
spark from a revolving piece, of ma-
chinery. He was treated at the Po-
trero Hospital byDr. Buell and later
was removed to a private hospital.

Injured by a Gasoline Explosion.

VIEW OF THE HULL. OF PACIFIC MAIL,COMPANY'S FREIGHT STEAMSHIP
ALGOA. SHOWING GAP CAUSED BY THE ROCKS OF POINT BENITA:
ALSO PORTRAIT OF CAPTAIN LOCKETT. WHO COMMANDED HER.

TOBELMANNTS TRIAL SET.—The trial of
Fredrick Tobelmann. charged with murder,
tvat. set for July 25 before a Jury in Judge
l>unne'e court yesterday. Tobelmann shot and
killed lii* wife. Mary, in his brother-in-laWs
house. 60K*» Minna street, on April 1. because
thf had refused to live with him and support
him.

The work of repairing the Injured
hull willbe hurried as much as possi-
ble, for the cost of keeping the freight-
er in the drydock comes to $1500 a day.
At this rate even the Morgans and
Rockefellers .could not pay lodging ex-
penses for ships • for any length oi
time. Bids will be received" for thf
work of repairing the . vessel as soot

as Captain Metcalf completes. his esti-
mates.

•
¦

Captain Lockett. who commanded
the Algoa.'at. the time of.the accident,
was one of the first to view the injured

hull. He seemed almost broken-heart-
ed when he saw the ravages worked on
her by the sharp rocks of Point Bo-
nita. "The poor. Algoa," he said.
"She's pretty badly battered, but 'I
think we were lucky to get out of that
place at all, though few seem to share
my opinion. Nothing can stand against

those tides. See those dents aft? First
we struck head on, then slid over the
rocks. It seems miraculous that we
ever got off at all."
If the Algoa had not been a com-

partment ship the waters of the Golden
Gate would be grinding her sunken
hull against the rocks. Probably with-
in a few moments of the first shock
6he would have gone down to join the
Rio Janeiro and others. But the rush
of water that surged throueh the rent
Inher bow only slapped against a.wa-
ter tight bulkhead and churned up the
fireworks. »V«\! •

-

Itmay be weeks before the prow of
the Algoa will cut deep water again.
She now lies in the drydock at Hunters
Point with a gaping hole under her
bow and numerous dents below the
water line aft. Rough estimates place

the damage at mGre than $75,000.

Like a surgeon making a diagnosis
on a badly wounded patient, Captain
John Metcalf, surveyor for Lloyds,

walked under the enormous hull meas-
uring the damaged plates. A trip into
the hold Lliowed that even the massive
iron frame of the freighter had suffered
from the terrific jar that vas received.

From the jagged hole in the bow
thousands of firecrackers, melted into a
slimy pulp, oozed forth and dyed a
large area of the dock red. The rent
was so large that the entire contents
of the forward compartment. were eas-
ily dumped through it. Tea, spices,

curios and samples of all the wealth of

the Orient, pounded into a watery
bash, piled up beneath the hole.

From the port side twenty feet of the

vessel's bilge keel was torn and
twisted out of shape. This gives some
notion of the irresistible power of the
tides in the Golden Gate. . .

Xapa Insane Asylum Trus-[

tees Said to Have Decided
Before Bids Were Opened)

Th* w«d<l!nr cake boxes shown by Eflwart £
Ktiowles, 24 Second street, are very dainty.

•

ALLEGES BOARD
WAS PARTIAL

A meeting of the striking freight

handlers was held yesterday for the
purpose °fcoming to some final agree-
ment. The gathering was dominated by

those who wished to accept the railroad
company's terms anfl return to work.
A number, however, were for continu-
ing on strike, but were met with the
argument that without the help of the
teamsters and other workers employed
at freight moving their chances of
making their strike success were
dwindling. The question was put to a
vote, which resulted in a large major-
itydeciding to go to work. However,
th*number stopped Just short of a two-
thirds result, which was needed for a
decision under the rules, and the mat-
ter willbe acted upon at the next meet-
ing.

Following the lead of E. A. Pierce of
the Nevada stables, W. E. Bridge of
the St. Lawrence stables, 423 Poet
street, will apply to-day for a writ of
temporary injunction to restrain the

SU.Wemen'6 Union from placing pickets

In front of his place of business. This
action will be followed by the rest of
the Bta-bles that have been placarded

a* "unfair" by the union, and the hear-
ing of the original case July 1for per-
manent injunction willprobably decide
cil euch cases.

The stable owners affirm that they

«re determined to conduct their estab-
lishments on the open-shop plan, and
are preparing to form themselves into
an association for the purpose of main-
taining this system. The Stablemen's
Union Is equally firm In its intention to
bring about the unionizing of the sta-
bles. Its active members do not an-
ticipate any adverse decision from the
courts next month.

"We are doing pretty well," said Sec-
retary Meyer at the stablemen's head-
quarters last evening, "if we can in-
jure an unfair man's business $1000 a
month with our pickets, as some have
stated. We will therefore stand pat on
this line."

"We intend to run our own stables,'

raid E. G. Pierce of the Nevada, "and
those injunctions will be permanent

Just as soon as we can get them before
the courts."

The S. P. Railroad Freight
Handlers May Decide to
Call Their Strike Off

Byreason of this contention the rail-
roads say that none of the sums stated
by the delinquent list to be a lien and
charge against the premises are law-
fully chargeable, and the Tax Collec-
tor has no lawful authority to offer the
property for sale.

In asking for a preliminary Injunc-

tion the raih-oads offer an undertak-
ing. of $3000 to Indemnify the county
against the injunction.

In conclusion, the complaint states
that no such franchises as described in
the pretended assessment or any
franchises of any q(f the ferry systems
ever existed, but that each and all of
the ferries are adjunct and appendages
to and parts of routes of railroads op-
erating in more than one county ofthis
State and that the franchises of said
railroads were, for the year. In which
said pretended assessment was made
in this county, duly assessed by the
State Board of Equalization -and the
taxes duly paid. . .

They set forth that Tax Collector
Smith published in the delinquent list
notices that taxes and penalties were
due on the properties as follows: On
block 43, $2167 36; on block 44, $16,248 20.
and on block 45, $5416 40, and unless
those amounts were paid b> June 23
the property would be sold.
Itis stated in the complaint that the

assessments and taxes with the penal-
ties against these properties for the
year aggregated $2167 36, set forth as
delinquent against the property. For
the same year the Assessor, it is said,
made a pretended assessment against
the Central Pacific Railroad Company
for the ferry system between the foot
of Market street and Oakland mole for
$750,000. the taxes amounting to $13,-
539 75 and with the penalties, $16,248 20,
as set forth in the delinquent list: for
the same year the South Pacific Coast
Railway was assessed on ihe ferry
system between Market street and AJa-
meda mole in the sum of $230,000, the
taxes amounting to $4513 and with the
costs and penalties $5416.40.

FRANCHISES DON'T EXIST.

In the complaint filed yesterday the
companies assert their ownership of
blocks 43. 44 and 45 of the South Beach
and Water Side survey, which, they
say, had been assessed to them by the
State Board of Equalization in March.
1903, and upon which they had paid
taxes.

The Southern Pacific and Central Pa-
cific Railway companies yesterday aft-
ernoon applied to the Superior Court
for an injunction to prevent Tax^ Col- !
lector E. J. Smith from selling certain j
of their real properties to-day at an
advertised delinquent tax sale. It is a i
renewal of the old contention ¦ of ,the j
railroad companies that their trans- :
bay franchises are assessed by the j
State .Board of Equalization and the :
taxes already paid thereon. ;

Assessor Washington Dodge, when •
questioned about the suit last night, i
expressed surprise that the application
for an Injunction should have been

'
brought in the Superior Court. "Ithas i
been the habit," he said, "of. the for- j
eign corporations like the railroads, .-
Wells, Fargo & Co. and others that I¦

could name, to bring their suits for in- j
Junction in the Federal court. They i
also have a way of starting 'tie i.mt Ja few hours before the sale in order 1
to hold up the disposition of their prop- f
erty for delinquent taxes, and by the j
time the tuit is heard the rale is over
and there is no provision in the law for
carrying the sale forward." j

AVIIATCOMPLAINT SAYS. i

Railroads Allege That {the
Trans-Bay Franchises Are
Covered by the State

FERRY SYSTEM'S VALUEOWNERS FOR OPEN SHOP

Southern and Central Pa-
cific Companies Object to
a Delinquent Tax Sale

WILL ENJOIN
THE PICKETS

All the City Stables Will
Apply for Restraining

Writs Against the Union

MAY RESTRAIN
TAX COLLECTOR

Rent in the Freighter's Bow Is, so Large That Cargo
in the Forward Compartment Is EmptiedThrough It.
The Drydock Is Strewn With Ruined Firecrackers

PROW OF THE ALGOA WILL NOT CUT
DEEP WATER AGAIN FOR MANY DAYS
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HAIJE'S. I .T.}?^~ -
To-DayHale's Continue Sale VVhite Waists, but

Silk Waists Come First
To-day ushers in an offer that will interest every woman

who is wanting a new dress waist, tt'/io 'wants itofsilk,as pretty

as she can get it, who ivants to save money buying it.
- Economy the Keynote of the Occasion.

But it's the beauty and style and richness back of these prices that
makes the economy, that willbring Hale retailing out m a still stronger

light, for no woman when she sees the waists can fail to see how much

better they are than she willpay like prices for elsewhere.

No matter what color you want or what silk, they are here in Peau de
Soie, Louisine, Crepe de Chine, Taffeta. Spread out in a big way on the

second floor. Allbright, new styles; $3.95, $4-35. $5-«> up to $7-5<>. tvery

price an under price. White, pink, blue, lavender, champagne; every
color, every size; some of the prettiest waists we have seen; certainly

the best values in many a day. No woman who wants anew waist will
miss seeing them. Every woman willwant to be first. The prettiest are

always first to go. li
Writing Paper 10c Box 75c Voiles at 45c Yard

Not ordinary 10c paper by any Favorite summer fabric. 44 in.
means. Not only paper, but wide, in all the favorite colors,. \ .L p. ;_ ,,rx.:tt> champagne, tan, brown, marine
envelopes to match. Plain white

and £ fa a ice fof suc],
correspondence paper. Note a casonab ie stuff shovvs Hales
size. But it's the texture that drcss goo(]s supremacy in a
makes the value. You will way that can't be misunder-
want more than one box at xoc stood. How prettily it willmake
each to-day. "P. so soft and airy. 45c yard

Paper napkins. 30 for 5c—F!n« nual- instead of 75c.

•Sl&rfiSi^KthJK' them m $1.00 Pebble Suitings at 50c Yd.
Writing paper. 25c box

—
Berlin bond Just half price. It's good quality.

note paper and envelopes. 50 45 in. wide. It's that hard, rriap.
sheets 50 envelopes. 25c. yet light and cool summer stuff that

n
~ makes up so prettily. See the rans^

100 Visiting CardS ODC. of colors, tan. cadet, new Nue. re-±\j\jvicJi.m., \^o.\kxj«-^v,
da cardina j garnet, brown. m,v

We will print them from your r|ne> royal, navy and black. 50c in-
.plate if you will bring It to-day. stead of %1.00 yard.
As well as can be done and instead .
of $1.00 pay S5c per 100.

ZOO Pairs—Usual 2$C. '

75c Check Silk at 55c Yd Lace Mitts at 15c
Black and |ggg*| ™|j

effects Those dainty checks-very J£ rfe de
_
n black and whjtp

pretty for shirt waist suits. 19 »n. Every sjze The very gIoves
wide. Special buying makes it 55c you wijj want to wear with
instead of 75c yard. f. those short sleeved summer

¦

—
waists; the very gloves you

25c Wash Goods at 19c «g SSliVdSf S&g
Fancy summer .goods, chev- hurry to get to other work,

iots, striped madras, woven
~~

dotted lawns, the very daint- .^JSJiLjffl^^/W,<gg*®&Z

yard instead of 25c. Short Jig
lines grouped together for a ~'"

quick sale to-day. Market Street, near Sixth.

jLDVEBTISEHENTS.

soap brings health
and the color of
health to many a

sallow skin: J

MUSIC
All the popular songs,

the very latest musical hits,
complete opera scores, etc.,
at very reasonable prices.

Sheet music sent out of town
on approval.

Open Saturday Night Till-io

Benj. ClirtaZ 8c Son,
Chickering Agency

16' O'Farrell St. S.'F.
Pianos, Musical Instruments.

We have sbown^nat ItIs poevtble to do
the very best dentti work In tbe world at
moderate prices. All tbe work la palnlesi
and done by graduate dentists. No students.
Lady attendants. 10 years* maraote*.

Painless FllvtrFillings ...$ 25 up
Painless Gold Fillings 75 up
Painless Ooid Crown. 22k 8.SO up
Paicless Porcelain Crowns .... 3.50 up
Painless Bridge Work 3.60 up
FullBet of Tcetb 2.00 up

Straples of work at entrance.

Hale Dental Co.
702 Market St., Cor. Kearny.

fi1*" *̂*nt~*8» "T^"Tfc ~^v "ifc ~n> '^fr-^'^fc'^ft B
3visit DR. JORDAN'S «c«tJ
Shuseuh of anatomy^
0 O lUI]UXZX7IT.fctt.6iU7tk,l.r.0il.i
\ HT Th«LMnttAMUHBtcalMneailatk.\
O XVm'<1 »¦>»«"' « m caametc4 a• V&3I11&} <*!»«»« |Mi«lH»»l7rmr*<hftka .Men T
Q fiS&i| bpeoaliit »s tkt C»i*. Ejtjtyun. Q
6 L^0t DR* JBKBAH-BISEAEES CF MEN$
\ VG^&f'a Cmw*\tu*m free and ttrictir prlnte. \AIY*WH TrMtmem pmnmmtU r T hf 1rtl«t. A QVB if« D FuU*MCiir.in «»ny ca>« tudmaJiea. T
Ami U ft Wrt«« *<*Bo*k

-»*KJi-«««r mv *ffA
v'l 1|TBAjaniASK. Ktuu rui.Uf
\ I }\ ntcsMt kMktt»ro) \

9 DSL iOUVA.fiA.CO.. 10S1 Market St.8. P.9

\ CHOICE lots for sals la tbe Me- \:1 Oee Tract, Berkeley- ne*r Xey «-
7 Route and 8. P. trains. ilio J%
s treasury stock in first-class Iac- ft
itory enterprise, managed by re11- ii<> able, careful business men. V

it FACiriC COAST TBUST CO., «>
li Znvestment Bankers, 708 Market \Z
<X St. Boomi 604-5. it

P^ h? mJ Pi ESa ¦ 'n 'H

39 STOCKTON STREET.
Telephon* Main SX2.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS.
CREAMERY BUTTER, per square. 32}U

Usual high grade quality. Reg. 33c
RANCH EGGS, per dozen 25c

8trlctly fresh. 1W- S7H«
Santa Bcrbara Olive Oil. qts 70c. pts 40c

Re*. 8So and 80c. Phy«1clan» rtcom-
mend this particular brand.

SANTA CLARA PRUNES, per Ib 5c
California'* beat product. It??. 7%a

PARADISESODA CRACICERS.perpkq 2Cc .
T*resb and crisp, of coura*. Rtg. 23c

EASTERN HAMS,per Ib f3}ic
Ideal Brand— the bett. R»«. 13o

FORCE. 2pkgs for 25c
20th century breakfast food. Reg. ISe pks

FRENCH CASTILE SOAP, per bar. 25c
Genuine Vlrcin Brand. Re». 30«

SAPOLIO. 4 cakes for \. . .25c
« A labor saver for kitchen. Res. 8 far 25a

SAGO AND TAPIOCA, 6 lbs tor.. . .25c
Reg. 4 for 23c

EVAPORATED APPLES, 4 lbs for 25c
Select Watsonvt!!-. fruit. Re*. 8 for 23o

TELESCOPE BASKETS— 15 per cent
discount on all sizes.

FINE OLD RYE. fullquarts per bot...80c
A liquor tar consolaslears. Re*. $1.23

OLD TOMGIN, per bot 75<r
Rev. IX.0O

Bottled by Gordon A Co., London.
Chicken Cock Bourbon, oerbot 75c. cat S3

Re*. $1.00 and 14.00
The wellknown Kentucky whisky.

FAMILYBOURBON...bot 60c. gal S2.50
Reg. 73 e and 11.M

Exceptional t*1u» for the* money.

Wilson andMarque tieRye. per flask.. 20c*. . Res. SSo
Convenient for the ranch basket.

RIESLING, per gal 40c
Arara old table win*. Rey. BOo

aMMaaallia>a>a

__
aa_aa_J i

ON ACCOUNT OF DEPARTURE.

Auction
Of Antique Cbok*

Persian Rugs
TO-DAY, Jnne 23

DAILYTHIS WEEK at 2:30 P. M.
Iwill effer my entire rtoek of most beau-
tiful, rare Antique Perslaa Rugs at bona-
flde auction to realize cash for my annual
collecting trip.

MIHRAN'S
205 Post Street

Tired babies become rested
babies ¦when fed on Mellin's
Food. Mellin's Food nour-
ishes.
Yog willbe glad that you sent for a aampW
of Mellin's Food when you see how eagerly
baby takes it.

MELUN'S FOOD CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

niiffa f*lll"nPrompt relief. Caase remove*.
MfiTnfcll tR Symptomn n#»or return A coca-
¦•••¦¦¦"¦"••pletit snd p»rm»r.*a t eonstita-

AMQ ACTUIIIltional CURE . B—t «* fr««.*"DAdInlfiA Write at oaee forIt,to

P. HAROLD HAYES, Buffalo, N. Y.

; ADVEBTISEMENT& • '_-__;____

II This sale has assumed proportions greater than even we hoped for. We have had to dou-
y ble our force of salesmen in two days. But the reason is simple: the bargains are here. We guar-
g antee that you willsave from one-fourth to*one-third in furnishing your home and we willhold
B the goods for you for three months, jHere are a few samples in parlor goods price :
B $30.00 MASSIVE MAHOOAKT TVS- «fiB55S=S»s« $l6 PARLOR CHAIR— -^

H I^Uf^S^,—JK\ Witn heavy legs, broad .Jg^gl^^gg^---^ ¦ ¦ Mahogany finished, piano ||^^Ofl
lil|j/^5§fe^^^j fiano1 back 7 and carved |tfyry^^*V polish, upholstered seat /&83BS&&B

I„
TT
, I |d^^j| .

'
$1

-
cMALL ARM 1^^^^ $12 UPHOLSTERED

IcikW1^ (gsmm %£%&£«&;£¦. HBIIk^^"^^
ls%fi£^ss f^rfj ?c,s r

mir. $8.75 nrf^^xxJg-!*
B covered in

>

Nile JJ ciR \n ; I $18 Mahogany fin- tlO fn .¦II-.—Mahogany -finish;:cov-

1gsr'* $6.25 f.-n.wj1
•

;¦; ¦¦ l-.gw;:>.^~^^7jS0
|| A*these aU ara chairs from broken sets, and as our bargains are belnr earerly. seized, we cannot guarantee to

5 giveyou the very cbalrs advertised unless yon are the earliest to come, BUT WE'CAH OTTAXAXTTEE THAT TOU1& .
g riND SCORES Or BABOAINS INTHE SAME KIND OF CHAIRS EQTJAIiEY AS GBEAT AOTP QREATEB.

I "THE CREDIT HOUSE"^ 233^235-237 POST ST.
I Biggest jF^urnitupcHouse on the Pacific Coast/I


